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OpeningREMARKS 
Grand Visions of the Infinitesimal 
Like many of you, I've reached that point in li fe w here read ing requires either longer arms or a 
magnifying glass the size of a hubcap attached to my nose. I now consider print size before 
purchasing a book. In the supermarket , I nearly get my head stuck between shelves whi le squint ing 
at the packages. And whi le fly fishing, I fumble around much too long trying to thread ultra -thin 
tippet line through the minuscule eye of a fly. 
But that stuff is huge compared to molecular life. In the past two issues of th is magazine we've 
covered a lot of territory looking at globa l issues. This t ime, we're getting small-right down to the 
microscopic maneuvers of cells, peering into the world within our world. In "Signals of Life" (page 
30), you' ll learn about the research of some of our scientists as they explore the fascinating work 
of ce lls-how they communicate, interact, and take on rogue invaders. Biology professor Tom 
Fondy, for instance, is examining how ultrasound can be used to kill a specific kind of cancer cel l. 
Fondy's biology department colleague Melissa Pepling is studying the effect of genistein, a naturally 
occurring estrogen found in soy-based products, on egg cells and fertility Physics professors 
Kenneth Foster and Juree Saranak are investigating how a single-cell alga signals its two ci lia to 
move in various directions. 
What's often intriguing about such studies is how the cellu lar world mirrors ours. There are 
good cells and bad ce lls, life -saving moves and subversive acts, clear, crisp communications and 
miscommunications. And while you're th inking small, you may want to read the profi le of Peter 
Hebert '99, a venture capita list w ith a strong focus on nanotechnology (page 52). Nanotechnology 
is, accord ing to one definition, the "engineering of functiona l systems on a molecular scale." As t his 
technology advances, so too will progress be made in a va riety of f ields. Picture molecular-sized 
factories, dwarfed by ce lls, toi ling away in our bod ies, cl eansing our systems of toxins or monitoring 
and adjusting our nutrient levels. 
Sure, th is may sound like science fict ion, but it 's on our doorstep. The more we discover about 
ce ll signaling and nanotechnology, the more we may benefit from applicat ions that enhance our 
lives. Of course, evolving technologies are often accompanied by cautionary considerations. But, 
as a society, we have to follow the inst ruc tions and read the f ine print- and remember to keep our 
reading glasses within reach. 
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